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Mind Map it!
A mind map is a useful wayto learn new words.  
Your brain starts toremember new vocabularyas soon as you write it onthe page, or draw a pictureyou associate with newwords and phrases.

Decide what vocabulary you need to learn.1
In this case we've chosen vocabulary associated with houses.

Think about which nouns and phrasal verbs are associated with the topic.2

ROOMS

TYPE OF HOUSE PHRASAL VERBS

SOFT FURNISHINGS

OUTSIDE SPACES

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS

Research words yourself, or talk with your teacher or friends to make a list of useful
words.
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ROOMS

TYPE OF HOUSE PHRASAL VERBS

SOFT FURNISHINGS

OUTSIDE SPACES

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS

detached
semi-detached
terraced
end-terrace
bungalow
flat
bedsit
cottage

move in
move out
set-up (home)
pack up (boxes)
put up (pictures)
put down (carpets)
 

garden
patiokitchen                cellar

living room          attic
bedroom                

 bathroom
utility room
hall
landing
home office

curtains
cushions
rugs
throws

built-in cupboards
fixed shelves
radiators
central heating boilers
sinks
kitchen units
baths and toilets
light fittings

paintings
bookshelves
mirrors
carpets
curtain rails
ovens
fridges
washing machines
lampshades

Break down your list further if you can. For example, think about the different
furniture  you can find in each room.
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LIVING ROOM BEDROOM

HOME OFFICE

KITCHEN

BATHROOM

coffee table
sofa
armchairs
pouffe
bookshelves
shelves
sideboard

bed
wardrobe
bedside table
chest of drawers
dressing table

table
chairs
cupboards
breakfast bar
stools
oven (fitting)

kitchen                
living room          
bedroom               
 

desk
swivel chair
shelves
bookshelves
computer table
filing cabinet

medicine cabinet
bath (fixture)
shower (fixture)
toilet (fixture)

FURNITUREROOMS

Other ways to find new vocabulary might be to think about objects or things
you can find in or on some of the furniture:
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SIDEBOARD WARDROBE

DESK

KITCHEN
CUPBOARDS

MEDICINE CABINET

vase
ornaments
flowers
photographs
books
fruit bowl

trousers
shirts
blouses
jumpers
dresses
skirts
ties
suits

sugar
cereal
rice
flour
pasta
tomato sauce
honey
jam
mustard

shampoo
conditioner
shower gel
soap
flannel
scrunchie             

computer
stapler
pens
pencils
notepad
files
ruler

mouth wash
toothpaste
aspirin
nail clippers
tweezers

WHAT'S IN OR
ON...

(FURNITURE)
SHOWER

Try these ways to remember your new vocabulary:6

Write or tell a story using each word in your mind map.

Draw a picture beside each new item of vocabulary, visualise the word and
the picture together.

Memory Card Game

1.  Write each word on a separate card.

2. Shuffle the cards and spread them out face down on a table.

3.  With a partner take turns to turn over two cards.

3. If a player turns over two cards that are from the same category (e.g.

    kitchen items) then that player wins the cards, and has another turn.

4. If they are from different categories, the player replaces them face

    down, and their partner has a turn.

5. Continue until all the cards are gone.

6. The winner is the player with the most cards.

Take one word from your mind map and write down any nouns, verbs or
adjectives that are related to that word.
 
e.g.    toothpaste - toothbrush
                                  teeth
 
                                  to brush (teeth)
                                  to clean (teeth)
 
                                  minty
                                  white / green / striped


